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Speed Hurdle

ART.
1100401240 – 10 cm
1100601525 – 15 cm
1100901540 – 23 cm
1101201500 – 30 cm
1101501210 – 38 cm
1101801240 – 45 cm

Agility Hurdle Bounce Back

ART.
1102012200 – 20cm
1103012200 – 30cm

Flat Agility Training Hurdle 

ART.
1100612320 – 15 cm  
1100912320 – 23 cm 
1101212300 – 30 cm 
1101512200 – 38 cm 

www.meta-sport.comHurdles and Ladders

This hurdle has a durable plastic 

structure and it is very good for training 

legs, namely performing jumps and 

stretching exercises. One of the 

specific features of this hurdle is the 

return to the in i t ia l  s tate af ter 

overturning. Thanks to this feature, you 

can do exercises without stopping and 

being distracted. Standard product 

width is 60cm. It is available in different 

heights from 20 to 40 cm.

A product with an excellent design, which makes it 

rather durable. The hurdle is made of high-strength 

solid, but flat and lightweight PVC tube. It can be 

used for a variety of exercises, thanks to the 

features of its design. Even if a customer steps on 

it, it quickly returns to its previous state. It is 

available in several sizes from 15 to 38 cm. The 

product width is 40 cm.

This hurdle is made of high-

strength PVC tube, but at the same 

time, it is quite lightweight. This is 

the excellent product to train speed 

o f  y o u r  l e g s  a n d  p h y s i c a l 

coordination. The product is 

available in a wide range of heights 

from 10 to 45 cm., which makes an 

exercise session more variable.

yellow

1100411240
1100611525
1100911540
1101211500
1101511210
1101811240

– 10 cm
– 15 cm
– 23 cm
– 30 cm
– 38 cm
– 45 cm

ORANGE
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ART.

1104012100 – 40cm

AGILITY HURDLE 3 IN 1 PORTABLE

ART.
1103113200

This product is a design kit. With the help of plastic 

connectors and additional PVC tubes, you can 

easily set one of the 3 height options of 15, 23 and 

30cm. Its width is 41 cm. It is fully foldable, which 

makes it very compact. The hurdle has a universal 

design. So, by adjusting the height only, you 

actually change the product.



Agilty Dome Hurdle with Rubber Base

ART.
1100617100 – 15 cm
1100917100 – 23 cm
1101217100 – 30 cm

HURDLE CARRY STRAP

ART.
1100115100

ART.
1106912660  

The hurdle with innovative design of the pole and 

base connection. The pole is made of PVC tube with 

a diameter of 25mm. The base is made of high-

strength rubber with a wide support for greater 

stability. Its diameter is 22 cm and height is 8 cm. 

The pole of this hurdle has a connector in the center 

of its structure for adjusting the height and 

inclination angle. It also folds easily, making it easy 

to transport. It is available in several sizes, namely 

15, 23, 30 cm. 

This strap with the Velcro is a must-have for carrying 

several hurdles around. It allows to carry 6 to 8 

pieces simultaneously.

This product is a set and consists of newly 

developed 6 flat and flexible rings. Thanks to the 

technical features of the rings, they can be as rings 

and hurdles for training physical coordination of 

each user. So, the user gets 2 different products in 

one set. The diameter of each rings is 61 cm. It has 

an ability to set one of the 3 height options of 15 cm, 

23 cm and 30 cm. The plastic brackets help to 

transform the each ring into a hurdle. The product 

comes in a branded bag for easy transportation and 

careful storage.

Agility Ring Hurdle (Set Of 6)
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Hurdle Carry Strap for shoulders

ART.
1100215100

This fabric shoulder strap is made for more 

convenient carriage of several hurdles at once. It is 

recommended to carry 6 to 8 pieces simultaneously. 

The strap lenght is 190 cm and the width is 4,5 cm.

www.meta-sport.comHurdles and Ladders



Plyo Hurdle 

ART.
2006501005 – 15 cm
2009501005 – 23 cm
2012501005 – 30 cm
2015501005 – 38 cm
 

Speed Hurdle Adjustable red/black

ART.
1106122004R

ART.

This dual colour hurdle offers versatile look and 

thanks to it a customer can work on legs speed and 

jumping velocity. Its two-way leg movement helps 

to use the hurdle in place of 2 different heights, 

namely 15 and 30 cm. The hurdle has width of 45 

cm. Its legs fold down for easy carrying.

It is one of the most affordable hurdles for exercises 

in which muscles exert maximum force in short 

intervals of time, with the goal of power increasing 

such as speed-strength. This training focuses on 

learning how to move from a muscle extension to a 

contraction in a rapid or “explosive” manner. This 

kind of hurdle is made up of heavy duty fabric and 

wooden board. It is available in different sizes from 

15 to 38 cm. The standard width of the hurdle is 45 

cm. It folds for easy storage and stacking.
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This dual colour hurdle offers versatile look and 

thanks to it a customer can work on legs speed and 

jumping velocity. Its two-way leg movement helps 

to use the hurdle in place of 2 different heights, 

namely 15 and 30 cm. The hurdle has width of 45 

cm. Its legs fold down for easy carrying.

Speed Hurdle Adjustable black/red

1106122004B

Double Flat Adj. Speed Ladder 

ART.
1000405108 – 4m (10  steps)

The product is made of belt nylon fabric with flat 

adjustable plastic steps. Thee are have thickness 

of 4 mm and width of 3,5 cm. The ladder has lenght 

of 4 m with 10 steps. The outstanding design of a 

double ladder provides an opportunity for a wide 

range of exercises. It comes with a branded bag for 

convenient storage.

www.meta-sport.comHurdles and Ladders



ART.
1041001100 – 4m (10 steps)
1061501108 – 6m (15 steps)
1082001108 – 8m (20 steps)

Speed Ladder Pro Flat

ART.
1000001860 – 4m (10 steps)
1000001856 – 8m (20 steps)

Agility Ladder Flat Fixed 

ART.
1041013100 – 4m (10 steps)
1082013108 – 8m (20 steps)

Speed Portable Agility Ladder

ART.
1451524100 – 4m (10 steps)

This product has a specific feature. Its flat plastic 

steps with thickness of 4 mm and width of 3,5 cm 

are fixed on the belts with the help of the buttons. 

The width of this agility ladder is 41cm. It is 

available in several sizes: 4 m with 10 steps and 8 

m with 20 steps. It comes in a branded portable bag 

for more convenient transportation.

This product is made of belting nylon fabric with 

adjustable flat plastic steps with thickness of 4 mm 

and width of 3,5 cm. The width of the ladder is 

41cm. The length of the ladder can be increased 

thanks to connecting clips at its ends. The product 

is available in several sizes: 4 m with 10 steps, 6 m 

with 15 steps, 8 m with 20 steps. The product 

comes in a branded carry bag for convenience of 

transportation.

The product is made of belt nylon fabric with 

shockproof steps, which have a special structure 

and have thickness of 4 mm and width of 3,5 cm. 

The width of the product is 41 cm. The design of the 

flat steps of the product helps users to easily lay the 

product on the floor so that it does not turn over 

while in use. In addition, the steps have convenient 

clamps, thanks to which the steps do not shift and 

maintain uniform width between them during the 

exercise. Also, thanks to the design of the steps, 

the product is quickly folded out for use and folded 

for storage. The ladder has clips for connecting 

with other similar products with the view of 

increasing the overall length. It is supplied with a 

convenient branded bag for storage and 

transportation.

This product is made of belting fabric with soft PVC 

steps. The width of the ladder is 45 cm. The product 

resists slipping due to the characteristics of the 

material and is therefore great for use in the gyms. 

It is available in several sizes: 4 m with 10 steps, 8 

m with 20 steps. The product comes in a branded 

carry bag for convenience of transportation.

Indoor Agility Ladder 

5www.meta-sport.comHurdles and Ladders



Agility Smart Criss-Cross Ladder

ART.
1000011975 – 4m (10 steps))
1000021975 – 8m (20 steps)

This ladder consists of a set of octagonal flexible 
rings. The rings sizes are 5 mm of thickness, 2 cm 
of width and . The ladder set includes 12 
octagonal rings. Ladder rings are made of high-
quality plastic and are interconnected by special 
connectors with clips. This allows changing the 
shape of a ladder and increases the variability of 
possible exercises. The product comes in a 
branded portable bag. Each ring dimension is 
44*44 cm.

Octagon Agility Ladder

ART.
1000001250 

This ladder designed for various training 
exercises due to the design of the product. The 
steps can be adjusted in different angles for 
convenience and variation of use. The ladder is 
available in several sizes and comes in a 
branded handy bag for the convenience of a 
user.  The steps have thickness of 4 mm and 
width of 3,5 cm. Their width is 41 cm.

This ladder is specially developed for 
goalkeepers training and is designed to 
practice one and two-step technique. It is 
widely used to improve an athlete 
coordination as well. This product is made 
up of belting nylon fabric. The ladder has 
length of 3,5 m with 6 adjustable plastic 
steps. Each step has the length of 50 cm. 
It comes in a branded carry bag.

The set of ladders is specially developed 
for goalkeepers training and designed to 
help goalkeepers concentrate on the drills 
associated with explosive first steps, agility 
training and balance. It is of three ladders 
in 1 colour. Each ladder has 2.4 mtr of 
length and 4 flat fixed steps 41 cm of 
width. It comes in a branded carry bag.

Goalkeeper Coordination Ladder Mini Agility Goalkeeper Ladder
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2001005002 
ART.

2001002001 
ART.
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Slalom Pole Simple Spike

ART.
1200001200 

Training Pole Yellow

1258025200 – 80cm
1251002520 – 100cm
1251202520 – 120cm
1225152253 – 152cm
1225180253 – 180cm

Pro Spring Slalom Pole

ART.
1200014200

This slalom pole with a pike at its end has a 
traditional shape with a classic design. It is 
made of 25mm PVC tube. The tip of the pike 
(for customers’ safety) is covered with a 
removable cap. The diameter of the product of 
25mm makes it easy to use by both children 
and adults. The lenght is 170 cm.

A slalom pole with a pike at its end has an innovative 
shape. Its design allows this product to be used with or 
without a pike. That's because the pole is equipped 
with a removable pike mounted on a shock-absorbing 
plastic structure. This multipurpose feature allows using 
this product both outdoors and in a gym. The tip of the 
pike (for customers’ safety) is covered with a removable 
cap and has 32 cm of lenght. The pole has 25mm in 
diameter with 170 cm of pole lenght without the spike 
and 180 cm with it.

Cones and Poles www.meta-sport.com  7

1258025204
1251002524
1251202524
1225152254
1225180254

 – 80cm
 – 100cm
 – 120cm
 – 152cm
 – 180cm

Training Pole Orange

The slalom pole for training. This is a popular 

and multipurpose product for training in various 

sports over a long period of time. It is made of 

high-strength PVC tube with a diameter of 

25mm and is available in different lengths from 

80 to 180mm.

The slalom pole for training. This is a popular 

and multipurpose product for training in various 

sports over a long period of time. It is made of 

high-strength PVC tube with a diameter of 

25mm and is available in different lengths from 

80 to 180mm.



ART.
1200003200

Rubber Base - 2 Hole

ART.
1200023200

Rubber Base Classic

ART.
1200000200

The base with a classic design that is 
used for installing a slalom pole on it 
with a diameter of 25 and 30mm. It 
weighs 1.5 kg and is made of high-
strength rubber. The diameter is 24 cm. 
Its height is 14 cm.

The base for installing two 25mm slalom 
poles simultaneously. It weighs 1.5 kg and 
is made of high-strength rubber. Its 
diameter is 22 cm. The height is 8 cm. 
The material of the product allows using it 
both in the gyms and outdoors. 

Rubber Base - 3 Hole
The base for installing three slalom poles 
(25mm in diameter) at the same time and 
in different directions. Its weight is only 
1.5 kg, which makes it convenient in the 
exercise session. Its diameter 22 cm with 
the height of 8 cm. This product is made 
of high-strength rubber and can be used 
both in indoors and outdoors.

8

ART.
1200033200

Rubber Base Short
The base with a classic design with short 
top for slalom poles installation. The 
diameters of the poles for using are 25 
and 30mm. The base weight is 1.3 kg., 
diameter is 23 cm and made of high-
strength rubber. The product can be used 
both indoors and outdoors.

Multi Angle Dome Base

ART.

A base with innovative design, enabling to 
install several different types of training 
equipment on it (slalom poles of 25 and 
32mm, as well as 18mm hoops and flat agility 
rings). The base is filled with sand. 
Furthermore, the structure of the base allows 
attaching inventory on it from different angles 
and in different directions. That gives the 
opportunity for greater variability of exercises. 
This base diameter is 20 cm and its height is 
10 cm.

1200025300  

Cones and Poles www.meta-sport.com



ART.
1800005060  

Mini Space Marker. Set of 30

ART.
1803025160  

The set of multipurpose flexible markers 
of bright colors. Each marker of a set is 
made of high-quality soft plastic. The 
height of each marker is 3.5 cm and 13 
cm in diameter at its base. The set 
contains markers of 5 different colors. 
The total number of markers in a set is 
30 pieces. The set supplied with the strap 
to make their carrying more comfortable.

This is a set of markers with an 
innovative octagonal design. Each marker 
is made of soft plastic. Markers of this 
shape can be used in combination with 
slalom ski poles to assemble hurdles. 
The height of the markers is 5 cm. The 
width is 20 cm. The set comes complete 
with a stand for easy storage and 
transportation. The total number of 
markers in the set is 50 pieces.

Marker Cone Octagon. Set of 50
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Flat Number Marker. Set of 10

ART.
1800410500 - 10 cm

The set of anti-skid flat markers. It is 
useful for training process of learning 
playing combinations or right movement 
of players on a pitch. It includes 10 pcs. 
Each of markers has a diameter of 12.5 
cm, made up of TPR material and printed 
numbers from 1 to 10. The set comes in 
a branded bag.

Cones and Poles www.meta-sport.com



Training Space Marker. Set of 50

ART.
1805010100  

Training Space Marker. Set of 25

ART.
1802510100 

ART.
1800012100  

Cut Top Space Marker Set. Set of 50

ART.

Each marker of the set is made of soft 
plastic of very bright color and is very 
lightweight. The height of each marker 
is 5 cm and 18 cm in diameter at its 
base. The set contains markers of 5 
different colors. The total number of 
markers in the set is 50 pieces. The set 
comes in a box to prevent possible 
deformation of the products during 
transportation and storage. 

The set of markers made of anti-slip 
material. It is very convenient for training 
on artificial turf and in the gyms. The set 
includes 24 markers of two different 
colors (12 of yellow and 12 of orange). 
The set includes a special stand for easy 
transportation.

Floor Marker. Set of 24

The set of markers made of soft plastic. 
The markers are 5.5 cm high and 18 cm 
in diameter at its base. The set includes 
markers of 5 different colors with a 
special stand for easy storage and 
transportation. The total number of 
markers in the set is 50 pieces.

Each marker of the set is made of soft 
plastic of very bright color and is very 
lightweight. The height of each marker is 
5 cm and 18 cm in diameter at its base. 
The set contains markers of 5 different 
colors. The total number of markers in 
the set is 25 pieces. The set is tightened 
with the strap that comes with it.

1800002460  
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Coloured Cone

ART.
1800410500 - 10 cm
1806101000 - 15 cm
1809101000 - 23 cm
1812101000 - 30 cm
1801510500 - 38 cm
1801810520 - 45 cm

ART.
1800914200 - 23 cm
1801214200 - 30 cm
1801514200 - 38 cm
1801814200 - 45 см

This product is made of PVC with the 
addition of vinyl, which makes it durable, but 
soft at the same time. It is clearly visible on 
any surface thanks to its shape and the 
bright colors of the plastic, from which it is 
made. Therefore, it is actively used in 
exercises in many sports. The product is 
available in a wide range of sizes from 10 
cm to 45 cm and three colours (red, yellow, 
orange), which allows making the training 
process more diverse.

The PVC cone with addition of vinyl. It has 
holes all over its surface and at the top for 
install slalom poles in many different 
directions. It is useful for training in various 
sports. It is available in two colours (yellow 
and orange) and in four different heights 
(23 cm, 30 cm, 38 cm and 45 cm) for 
users convenience.

Cone Marker with holes 2.0
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ART.

2006001506 (Y/O) - 30 см
2006001206 (Y/О) - 38 см

This model of cone is useful for using with 
flat rings and poles as separately as 
simultaneously. Many different exercises 
get affordable thanks to the cone like that. 
It is made up of heavy duty PVC. It has 
holes on the sides and slit on the top to 
hold flat rings or numbered markers. It is 
available in two sizes and colours.

Training Cones with Holes & Slit

Cones and Poles www.meta-sport.com
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ART.
1800122500

Cone Strap
The simple, but useful and convenient 

attribute for ease of transportation and 

storage of markers in one place. You can 

hang 50 to 100 markers at a time on one 

belt. The belt has 100 cm of lenght and 

width of 3 cm.

This set of cones is used for many exercises. 
Especially in teamwork when a coach needs 
to come up with different training sections for 
intensive footwork. Each cone of the set has 
15 cm height and 30 cm base diameter. It has 
holes all over the surface. These holes can be 
used to form different height and angle hurdles 
with poles for performing different agility drills. 
The set includes 10 pcs of cones in two 
colours (red and yellow) with a stand for 
making carrying and storing more convenient.

Jumbo Cone Pro. Set of 10 pcs

ART.
2002002010

The set of cones is used for many exercises. 
Especially in teamwork when a coach needs 
to come up with different training sections for 
intensive footwork. Each cone of the set has 
15 cm height and 30 cm base diameter. It has 
holes all over the surface. These holes can be 
used to form different height and angle hurdles 
with poles for performing different agility drills. 
The set includes 20 pcs of cones in four 
colours (yellow, white, red and blue) with a 
stand for making carrying and storing more 
convenient.

jumbo Cone Pro. Set of 20 pcs

ART.
2002002020

Cones and Poles www.meta-sport.com



Cone Stand Plastic

ART.
1800222500

This stand is made of durable plastic for 
storage and carrying on it  40 to 50 markers 
at the same time. It is lightweight and 
compact. The cone has black colour and 
lenght of 20 cm.

Slalom Pole Bag
The bag that can hold up to 12 slalom 

poles. It is sewn of durable high-quality 

factory fabric. It has convenient handles 

for easy carriage and transportation. 

The bag lenght is 190 cm

ART.
1200005100

Velcro Strap
The high-quality strap with the Velcro for 
assembling, compactly laying and 
transporting or carrying slalom poles of 
different diameters, lengths and designs 
together. This is a simple, but very 
useful thing. The lenght is 60 cm and 
the width 2,5 cm.

-

ART.
1210010200

A very useful thing for training with the 
slalom poles. This is the product for 
attaching poles in four directions. It is made 
of high-strength material. Due to the 
nature of the material, it can be used for 25 
and 32mm poles.

Pole Connector

ART.
1200161000  

13Cones and Poles www.meta-sport.com



Speed Chute

ART.
1400400170 – 102 cm (small)
1400480170 – 122 cm (medium)
1400560160 – 143 cm (large)

ART.
1400000150

Shoulder Resistance Harness
The important element for anyone who wants to improve endurance and 
resistance. This harness is made of durable nylon with soft straps for 
wearing on the shoulders. The 3m-long strap, which is attached to the 
harness from the back, is made of latex tube and has a handle so that 
your partner can hold you back during the exercise. The product is 
universal and easily adaptable for a large range of sizes. It is easy to use. 
However, in order to use it, you need the help of a partner. You should 
put the harness on yourself and start acceleration, while your partner 
should try to hold you in place and sometimes increase the tension in 
order to get you back. The harness is packed in the branded bag for safe 
storage and more convenient transportation.

This parachute is an indispensable product for 
training finishing speed, sprint and resistance. 
It is very easy to use on your own without a 
partner. To do this, you just need to fix the 
parachute belt at your waist and start the 
running exercise. This is a very popular 
model. The parachute is packed in a stylish 
and compact branded bag that is convenient 
for carrying and storing the product. It is also 
available in various sizes, namely: 102, 122, 
143 and 183 cm.

www.meta-sport.comTraining  14



Soccer Passing Arc square

ART.
1515181120 - 38x45 square
1512181120 - 30x45 square

Soccer Passing Arc round

ART.
1512180120 – 30х45 сm  round
1515180120 – 38х45 сm  round

Indoor Passing Arc

ART.
1512182120 –  round  30х45
1515182120 -   square 38х45

Pop Up Goal Post Pro. Set of 2

ART.
1906100001

Very useful product for training the 
passing and ball control. Its structure 
made of high-strength PVC tube with the 
peaks at both ends. The product is 
available in two sizes of 30*45 cm and 
38*45 cm and has the shape of arch.

Very useful product for training the 
passing and ball control. Its structure 
made of high-strength PVC tube with the 
peaks at both ends. The product is 
available in two sizes of 30*45 cm and 
38*45 cm and has the shape of a 
square.

The set of a pair of goals. The feature 
of this set is a durable fiber filament 
mesh with a geotexite additive. The 
frame of the goals itself has the following 
dimensions: 1.6*1*1m. The set includes 
special brackets for installing the gate on 
the field. The goals come in branded 
stylish bag.

The product that is also manufactured to 
train passing and ball control. It is 
universal thanks to the features of its 
design. It has a high-strength PVC tube 
structure, which is equipped with the 
plastic sled legs. Thanks to this feature, 
this product can be easily used both in 
the gyms and outdoors.

www.meta-sport.com  15Training
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Pro Soccer Goal Post 

ART.

These soccer goal post is used for 
training game sections between teams 
or pass and strike accuracy. The Pro 
Soccer Goal Post is made up of 
heavy duty steel construction of 38 mm 
pipe. The frame of the goal post is 
assembled easy and fast. Its net is 
sewn of strong polyester mesh with 
PVC coated fabric trims. Furthermore, 
the net comes with hook and loop 
fasteners for making fixation quick and 
easy. It is available in two sizes such 
as 2.40 x 1.20 m and 1.20 x 0.80 m. 
It comes in a strong carry bag.

2002450150
2001250150

- 2,4 х 1,2 m
- 1,2 х 0,8 m

Target Shot 

ART.
2248500510
2052500510

The target shot is indispensable for 
development of ball shooting skills. The 
product can be used as with a 
goalkeeper for making a practice more 
difficult as without him. The target shots 
are performed of heavy duty mesh and 
polyester fabric with simple connection of 
straps to the post. It is available in two 
sizes for different training groups, such 
as 6 m x 2 m y 7,32 m x 2,44 m 
and comes in a branded bag.

- 7,32 х 2,44 m
- 6 х 2 m

The goalkeeper harness is specially 
designed for many different ways of 
keepers training. It is used for making a 
customer focused on goal posts defence 
and skills improvement to work with 
resistance. This equipment includes strong 
padded waist harness with 10 cm of 
width, heavy duty 2 latex bungees 
covered with sleeves and having the 
length of 2 mtr each for connection with 
goal posts. It comes with heavy duty 
straps which are secured on goal posts. 
It comes in a branded carry bag.

Football Goalkeeper Harness

ART.
2001460154

Training



Dual Rebounder

ART.
1500112130 

Three-Sided Rebounder

ART.
1500013230 

The product is made of high-strength 32 
mm steel tube with the powder protective 
coating, which increases its durability. Its 
design allows adjusting the five angles of 
inclination for variation of a workout 
session. The dimensions of each side are 
1*1 m. There are nets with different 
tension on each side of this rebounder. 
The base of the rebounder is equipped 
with rubber pads to reduce slipping, 
regardless of the surface, on which it is 
installed.

The innovative three-sided design of this 
product is made of high-strength 32 mm 
steel tube with powder coating to 
increase its durability and can be used 
on three sides simultaneously. The 
dimensions of each side are 1*1 m, 
and each side has a net of different 
tension. Thanks to its design, the 
rebounder is fully assembled for easy 
transportation and compact storage. Its 
base has rubber pads to reduce 
slipping, regardless of the surface, on 
which it is installed.

www.meta-sport.com  17

Dual Rebounder with Black Fabric

ART.
2000300130

Its design allows adjusting the six angles of 
inclination for variation of a workout session. 
It is used for many kinds of sport. Thanks 
to one of its sides supplied with the heavy 
duty fabric this product is useful for 
exercises with different kinds and sizes of 
balls. This rebounder is produced of high-
strength 32 mm steel tube and has sides 
sizes 1 mtr * 1 mtr. It is covered with the 
protective coating, which increases its 
durability. It has non-slippery rubber pads to 
reduce slipping for using on any surface. It 
is foldable for making it convenient for 
bearing and storage.

Training
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Collapsible Mini Goal Keeper Rebounder

ART.
2000250235

This rebounder is designed for training 
football goalkeepers and for athletes 
who need to improve hands strength 
and reaction. This rebounder has 
metal construction with heavy duty net 
and powder coated finish. The best 
feature of this product is fully 
collapsible construction for easy 
transportation and storage. It has two 
handles for better grip and can be 
adjusted in different angles. The 
rebounder size is 80 cm * 80 cm 
and comes in a branded carry bag.

Mini Goalkeeper Rebounder
Very useful equipment for training 
goalkeepers. It has a metal frame 
with powder coating and a net made 
of wear-resistant fabric. Having two 
handles for better grip, this rebounder 
can also change the angle and has 
a very convenient size of 60*60 cm 
for training sessions.

ART.
1500242230 

Indoor Soccer Tennis Net Set 

ART.
1500312850 

An excellent product for warming up, 
as well as for the development of 
gaming skills. It is equipped with 
special long legs, which greatly 
facilitates its use in the gyms and 
outdoors. This is a compact and fully 
folding product. It comes in a 
convenient branded bag for easy 
transportation. The set in the prepared 
to game construction had 3 m of 
lenght and 1 m of width.

Training



Defender Man Dummie 

ART.
1501801550 - 180 cm
1501601550 - 160 cm

ART.
1500002050

Football Kick Trainer

This product is made of high-strength 
PVC. Its design is very stable thanks 
to its base with four metal peaks for 
fixing this dummy on the field or 
ground. The product is available in two 
sizes of 160 cm and 180 cm for 
using it in exercises for young and 
adult athletes.

Elite Defender man Dummie

ART.
1518516100 

This dummy is made of high-strength 
PVC tubes and a plastic cushioning 
structure at the base. The uniqueness 
of the design of this product is that its 
height can be adjusted in three heights 
of 125, 155 and 185 cm.

This product is a gym machine for 
improving coordination, passing, 
reception and delivery of a ball. The 
kit for this product includes a ball grip 
belt, the belt adaptable to the user's 
waist, and the 1.5 m latex tube. The 
tube can stretch up to 6 m. The 
product comes in a branded bag. The 
ball grip belt is suitable for training 
with soccer balls of sizes 3, 4 and 
5. The ball is not included.
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Solo Kick Trainer

ART.
2500002050

The trainer like that can improve your 
skills on working with a ball. It is an 
useful for those who needs in daily 
practice with a ball. This Kick Trainer is 
made up of high quality neoprene. The 
kicker supplied with adjustable padded 
waist belt and fully adjustable elastic cord. 
It stretches up to 5 mtr. A customer can 
use easily soccer ball sizes such as 3, 4 
and 5. The product comes in a branded 
bag. A ball is not included.

ART.
1500000100

Defender Dummy Rubber Base
This platform is used for installing a 
dummy on the ground or on the floor. It 
is made of high-strength rubber. It weighs 
10 kg, which makes the dummy, fixed to 
it, very stable. The lenght is 48 cm, 
width is 31 cm and 11 cm of height.

Training



Inflatable dummy 

ART.
2001000175 –  175 cm
2002000205 -   205 cm

Air Pump for dummies

ART.
2003068612

Flat Agility Rings. Set of 12

ART.
1500160450 – 40 cm
1501804108 – 45 cm
1500240450 – 60 cm

PRO REFLEX BALL

ART.
1500201200

This product is very useful for practicing 
kicks and improving their accuracy. The 
product is available in two sizes: 175 cm 
of height with 40 cm of max.diameter 
and 205 cm of height with 45 cm of 
max.diameter. It is made of 100% elastic 
rubber. To begin using this dummy, a 
customer simply needs to pour water into 
its base and pump it with a special 
pump through the hole in its upper part. 
After this, the user will acquire the 
necessary form to work with it. It is 
recommended not to use the product at 
temperatures below 5 degrees Celsius, as 
the water may freeze and the dummy 
may be damaged as a result.

The special pump for inflating a product 
like a dummy. It is compact, but powerful. 
Its height is 29 cm and it has a special 
nozzle for 3 different sizes of air holes in 
the product.

Excellent equipment for training 
goalkeepers. Because of its shape, 
the direction of the ball deflection 
is completely unpredictable. This 
helps the goalkeepers to develop 
and train their reaction and 
coordination. The ball is made of 
polyurethane with an inner bladder. 
Ball dimensions: 20*20*20 cm. Its 
weight is 300 gr. Its tecnical 
features of the material allow it to 
be used in the gym and outdoors 
alike.

This product represents the set of 12 

agility rings of different colors. They have 

a simple and seamless design. The set 

is used for many exercises. This product 

comes in a branded bag for easy 

storage and transportation. The product 

set is available with the rings of different 

diameters, namely with 40, 45 and 60 

cm.
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Resistance Tube

ART. 2000550501
2000550502
2000550503
2000550504

The product is convenient for getting 
total-body workout. It helps to build 
upper body resistance and strength. 
Ideal product for use in a gym or at 
home. It is made up of latex tube 
and cushioned foam handles that is 
very comfortable for customers. It is 
available in four different resistance 
levels (from light to x-heavy). The tube 
is 90 cm length. It comes a branded 
carry bag.

Figure O Resistance Tube

ART.
2001650501
2001650502
2001650503

The product is very simple, but useful to tone 
and strengthen different body muscles. It is made 
up of latex. Everyone can use this product at 
home, in a gym or outside. This product is 
available in three different resistance levels (light, 
medium and heavy) and comes in a branded 
carry bag.

The product is to tone and strengthen muscles 
without the routine of changing weights and plates. 
It is made up of latex and useful for use at 
home, in a gym or outside. This product is 
available in three different resistance levels (light, 
medium, heavy) and comes in a branded carry 
bag.

2001550501
2001550502
2001550503

Figure 8 Resistance Tube

Light
Medium
Heavy

ART.

ART. 2008100501
2008100502
2008100503
 

The product is designed to develop or improve lateral 
speed, balance and first step quickness. The stepper 
like that is useful for everyone. It allows a customer 
for training with convenient resistance. The length of 
each band is 30 cm. Its ankle cuffs have specific 
padded foam with Velcro that makes them more 
comfortable during training. This kind of stepper is 
available with different resistance and comes in a 
branded carry bag.

Lateral Stepper

This System of TRX is a form of 
suspension training that uses body 
weight exercises to develop 
strength, balance, flexibility and 
core stability simultaneously. It 
requires the use of the 
Suspension Trainer, a performance 
training tool that leverages gravity 
and the user’s body weight to 
complete the exercises. It is made 
up of heavy duty nylon bet with 
high quality metal buckles, 
carabiners and very strongly 
stiched and designed for bearing a 
complete body weight. A customer 
can adjust the straps for himself. 
It comes with specific door anchor 
in a branded carry bag.

Pro Home Gym Suspesion Trainer

ART.
2000502502

Training

Light
Medium
Heavy
X-heavy

Light
Medium
Heavy

Light
Medium
Heavy
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3 In 1 Soft Plyo Box

ART.
2000303001

Plyometrics is jump training. It is the 
exercise in which muscles exert maximum 
force in short intervals of time, with the 
goal of power increasing such as speed-
strength. This training focuses on learning 
how to move from a muscle extension to 
a contraction in a rapid or “explosive” 
manner in specialized repeated jumping. 
The box has 3 different height options in 
one plyo box such as 51 cm, 61 cm 
and 75 cm. It is made up of heavy 
fabric outside and has EP foam sheet 
inside.

Soft Plyo Box Set

ART.
2006121824

The set especially designed and widely used for jump training. 
It helps a customer to do exercise in which muscles exert 
maximum force in short intervals of time, with the goal of legs 
power increasing . It trains to get focused on explosive 
manner of specialized repeated jumping. The set of soft plyo 
boxes like has 4 boxes of different sizes which made up of 
heavy duty vinyl fabric and inside filled up with high density 
EVA sheet. The bases of each boxes have equal sizes (60 
cm * 60 cm), but their heights are different and have 15 cm, 
30 cm, 45 cm and 60 cm accordingly. Each box of the set 
has specific Velcro straps to stack and connect for avoiding 
movement during practice.

Metal Plyo Box Set

ART.
2612182430

This set is ideal for speed 

development, power and increasing 

vertical jumps. This training focuses on 

learning how to move from a muscle 

extension to a contraction in a rapid 

or “explosive” manner in specialized 

repeated jumping. Each element of the 

set has heavy steel construction with 

non-slippery top. The set has 5 

boxes. Each one has individual sizes 

and different heights (15 cm, 30 cm, 

45 cm, 60 cm and 75 cm). It is 

possible to stack them all into each 

other for easy transportation.

Training



Training Bib 

ART.
1900101000 - Small
1900111000 - Medium
1900121000 - Large

1900101001 – Small
1900111001 – Medium
1900121001 – Large

ART.
1901200001 – Junior
1901200002 - Senior

ART.
1902240003

Shin Guards Straps - Stays

ART.
1906100000

Armband Striped

Armband C with Velcro closure

The training bib sewn from 100% 
polyester. This is a very practical, 
factory-made breathable fabric. It has a 
neat flake on the collar and shoulders, 
which makes it comfortable to use and 
quite attractive. It is available in sizes 
S, M, L and XL for both female and 
male.

The elastic bandage for heads of teams with 

a bright pattern and an easily readable 

caption ‘CAPTAIN’. It is available in different 

colors and two ranges of sized to reach 

more users.

The elastic bandage for heads of teams with 

a bright pattern and an easily readable 

capital letter ‘C’. It is available in different 

colors. Also has the Velcro that will help to 

put it on any user.

The guard’s straps necessary for putting on 

and supporting protective shields. It is elastic 

and has the Velcro for more comfortable 

wearing.
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ART.
2010100502

Speed Rope Pro
It is indispensable thing for many different 

kinds of sports. Every athlete needs to be fast 

and explosive. This rope helps to do that. 

Plastic coated steel wire rope. Ball bearing 

plastic handle for fast rotation. The rope length 

is 280 cm. It makes the rope affordable for 

both children and adults training.
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ART.
2007100502

Speed Jump Rope

ART.
2005100502

Skipping Jump Rope

The thing for adults and children. It is useful 

thing for different athletes. Ball bearing 

wooden handle with PP Multi colour rope. It 

size is 280 cm.

A useful thing for different athletes. Like other 

ropes this one helps to improve leg speed 

and explosion. Foam grip plastic handles with 

ball bearing. It has PVC rope. The rope’s 

length is 280 cm with centre spring.

Accessories
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ART.
2005200504

The useful thing for your wrists and finger 

trainings. Heavy duty of the framework 

construction. Strong plastic handles with heavy 

spring are very practical that makes a client 

practice more comfortable.

Hand Grip
The useful thing for your wrists, 

fingers and forearm trainings. Foam 

covered strong plastic handles with 

heavy spring. The foam coverage 

helps everyone to make grip better 

and stronger. Your practice will 

comfort.

ART.
2006200504

Foam Hand Grip

Stretching-Fitness Mat

ART.
2000501005

The mat is widely used for warming up 
and other physical exercises outside. The 
mat is supplied with padded surface for 
making comfortable warm-up or cool down 
activities. It is made up of polyester fabric 
and inside filled with EP sheet of 10 mm 
and has sizes 180 cm * 60 cm * 1,2 
cm. It is easy to fold down thanks to its 
light weight. It comes in a branded carry 
bag for additional convenience.

Accessories
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Set of 4 Corner Flags Flexi Racer

Referee Warning Cards Kit

ART.
1900003200

Referee Data Wallet

ART.
1900004100

ART.
1900001150

Linesman Flag official Swivel - Diamond

ART.

Set of 4 Corner Flags Flexi Pro

The set for referees consisting of two cards 

(yellow and red) for issuing a warning to the 

participants of matches, the pencil and 

sheets for notes. The whole set comes in a 

neat notebook.

The product is designed as a wallet with a 

zipper. It is an indispensable attribute for 

referees. The wallet contains two cards 

(yellow and red) for issuing warnings to the 

participants of matches, sheets for notes, a 

pencil, a pen and a whistle with a string, 

eraser, and a special coin for the traditional 

match kickoff. Its size is 14,5 x 20 cm. 

The base of the flag is 32 mm in diameter. 
The height of the flag is 1.5 m. The bottom 
of the flag has a steel shock-absorbing 
structure with a powder coating and a spit 
for placing it in the ground. Each flag of this 
set is highly flexible despite the strength of 
the material, from which it is made. The 
whole set comes in a special branded bag for 
convenient storage and transportation.

This set of flags is designed by the 
“Diamond” design for the World Cup and is 
made of high-quality polyester. The flag 
handle is made of PVC with a holder made 
of a sponge for a comfortable grip. The set 
of flags in the amount of 2 pieces comes 
with a branded bag.
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The set of corner flags is made of high-
strength plastic tube. Each flag in the set has 
a stand for installing it on a base. The flags 
are designed in accordance with the UEFA 
standards and can be used in unofficial and 
official matches. The base of the flag has a 
diameter of 32 mm. The height of the flag is 
1.5 m. The entire set comes in a special 
branded bag for easy storage and 
transportation.

1943212100

1943210100



Magnetic Tactic Board

ART.
1900002100 - 30x45cm
1900012100 - 45x60cm
1900022100 - 60x90cm

ART.
1900004300

Magnetic Coaches Clip Folder Pro Magnetic Tactic Board-Foldable

ART.
1900014100 - 60x90cm
1900024100 - 45x60cm

Magnetic Tactic Board Bag

ART.
1930450050 - 30x45cm
1945600050 - 45x60cm
1960900050 - 60x90cm
1960901050 - foldable 60x90cm
1945601050 - foldable 45x60cm

Indispensable product for any coach who 
works with a team. It is made of an 
aluminum frame and a lined magnetic board. 
The set includes magnetic chips, marker and 
eraser. It is suitable for tactical exercises for 
all team sports. This type of tactic board is 
available in several sizes: 30*45, 45*60 and 
60*90 cm.

Indispensable product for any coach who 
works with a team. It is made of an 
aluminum frame and a lined magnetic 
board. The set includes magnetic chips, 
marker and eraser. It is suitable for 
tactical exercises for all team sports. The 
feature of this tactic board is in its 
design. It can be folded when it is 
necessary to store and transport it. It is 
available in two sizes: 45*60 (folds to 
30*45), 60*90 (folds to 45*60) cm.

This tactic clipboard with a lined 
magnetic surface on one side and an 
A4 notebook for coaching notes. The 
set includes magnetic chips and marker. 
The basic size of this clipboard is 
25.5*38 cm.

The bag designed for different models of 
tactic boards. It is available in several sizes 
depending on the dimensions and design of 
a board. The bag is sewn of durable factory 
fabric with handles and zippers. It has inside 
pockets for chips, a marker, an eraser and 
other attributes. Their colours is black. The 
sizes: 30 * 45, 45 * 60 y 60 * 90 cm for 
magnetic tactic boards. The sizes: 30 * 45, 45 
* 60 cm for foldable boards.
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ART.
1901101000

Single Ball Carring Net

Ball Carring Net

ART.
1906801300 -  6-8 balls
1908101300 -  8-10 balls
1912161300 -  0-12 balls

Soccer Ball Bag for 10-12 balls

ART.
1912150210 - 10-12 balónes

Tubular Ball Sack - Bag

ART.
1900007200

The product intended for 

transportation of any one ball. It is 

made of double-weaved HDPE. The 

thread is 2mm thick.

This sack-bag is sewn of a high-strength 

polyester fabric with a geotexite structure. 

The upper part of the bag has a leash 

and comfortable straps-handles for 

carrying and transporting it. It can 

simultaneously hold up to 5 balls. Its 

lenght is 110 cm and the width is 36 cm.                   

This bag is designed specifically for 

coaches and their assistants. It can hold 

10 to 12 balls for carrying and 

transporting. It has several important 

features, such as front pockets with 

zippers for storing training bibs; small 

pockets at the bottom of the bag for a 

pump, manometer and other useful 

attributes; special outer straps for carrying 

markers or cones and a shoulder strap for 

comfortable carrying.

The net made of double-weaved HDPE. 

The thread is 4mm thick. This net has a 

leash at its top for tightening. Depending 

on the model, the nets can carry 6-8, 8-10 

and 10-12 balls.
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Inflating Needles. Set of 5
The needle sets for all types of pumps 

with European steel tip designs. A 

necessary attribute for inflating balls. Set 

includes 5 needles.

ART.
1950310000 - European thread
1950310001 - Doble washer thread
1950310002 - American threadART.

1930000200

Wristle plastic classic with lanyard

ART.
1010002401 – black
1020001202 – blue
1030001203 – red

Set of Magnet, Marker, Duster

ART.
1902000500

Dual Action Pump

The set of necessary attributes for any tactic 

board. The set includes magnetic chips, 

marker and eraser.

This whistle is a reliable assistant referee in 

various sports. The product was created thanks 

to the experience of many people who have 

dedicated themselves to this profession. Due to 

the successful design and proven quality, this 

product is in demand among both amateur 

athletes and professionals. Your best 

expectations will be met. It comes in the 

appealing and compact blister.

The pump designed for fast efficient inflation 

and deflation of balls. It includes one 

standard needle, which is built into a special 

hole in the pump. The length is 22 cm.
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ART.
2110006250

6 Bottle Carrier Plastic Bottle New 750 ml Blue

ART.
2207501001

Plastic Water Bottle 750 ml

ART.
2207501000 - black
2210001001 - white

ART.
2110008250

The container for 6 bottles made of high-

strength plastic. It has a design that allows 

completely folding this product. Its cells fit 

bottles with a capacity of up to 750 mm. 

Each of 6 holes for bottles is 8 x 8 cm.

The container for 6 bottles made of high-

strength plastic. It has a design that allows 

completely folding this product. Its cells fit 

bottles with a capacity of up to 750 mm. 

Each of 8 holes for bottles is 8 x 8 cm.

8 Bottle Carrier Plastic

The water bottle made of food grade plastic 

with a capacity of 750 ml. The bottle 

diameter is 7,5 cm. This bottle is designed 

with a high flow open-type cap with 

additional microbial protection. It is suitable 

for any type of container for bottles and is 

available in different colors. It is easy to 

use.

The water bottle made of food grade plastic 

with a capacity of 750 ml. The bottle 

diameter is 7,5 cm. It is suitable for any type 

of container for bottles and is available in 

different colors. It is easy to use.
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Reaction Ball

ART.
1600601200 – 6cm
1601001200 - 10cm

ART.
1700100100 - 1kg
1700200100 - 2kg
1700300100 - 3kg
1700400100 - 4kg
1700500100 - 5kg

Dual Colour Medicine Ball

Balance Board

ART.
1600002100

This fancy-shaped ball has a special design 

that allows training and developing the 

reaction of athletes, as well as visual-motor 

coordination due to the unpredictable 

direction of the deflection. The ball is made 

of secondary foaming rubber and is available 

in 2 sizes in different colours, 6 cm for 

children and 10 cm for adults.

This product is useful for training sessions in 

many sports. Athletes use it to train the 

pectoral and arm muscles. The balls are 

available in different colors and are graded 

in weight from 1 to 5kg. This kind of ball 

has a double color and five different weights 

with their own diameters:  1 kg - Ø 17, 2 kg 

- Ø 19, 3 kg - Ø 21, 4 kg - Ø 22, 5 kg - Ø 

22.        

The products for training both equilibration and balance, 

as well as for rehabilitation after a possible injury. The 

board is made of high-strength plastic. This is a very 

useful product both for amateur athletes, and for 

professionals. It has 41,5 of diameter and the height of 5 

cm.
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